Excerpt from Bronx Masquerade by Nikki Grimes
Devon Hope
Jump Shot. What kind of name is that? Not mine, but try telling that to the brothers at
school. That’s all they ever call me.
You’d think it was written somewhere. Tall guys must be jocks. No. Make that tall people,
‘cause Diondra’s got the same problem. Everybody expects her to shoot hoops. The difference is,
she’s got no talent in that direction. Ask me, she’s got no business playing b-ball. That’s my
game.
I’ve got good height and good hands, and that’s a fact. But what about the rest of me? Forget
who I really am, who I really want to be. The law is be cool, be tough, play ball, and use books
for weight training—not reading. Otherwise, everybody gives you grief. Don’t ask me why I
care, especially when the grief is coming from a punk like Wesley. Judging from the company he
keeps, he’s a gangsta in sheep’s clothing. I don’t even know why he and Tyrone bother coming
to school. It’s clear they don’t take it seriously, although maybe they’re starting to. That’s
according to Sterling, who believes in praying for everybody and giving them the benefit of the
doubt. I love the preacher-man, but I think he may be giving these brothers too much credit.
Anyway, when I hang around after school and any of the guys ask me: “Yo, Devon, where you
going?” I tell them I’m heading for the gym to meet Coach and work on my lay-up. Then once
they’re out the door, I cut upstairs to the library to sneak a read.
It’s not much better at home. My older brother’s always after me to hit the streets with him,
calls me a girly man for loving books and jazz.
Don’t get me wrong. B-ball is all right. Girls like you, for one thing. But it’s not you they
like. It’s Mr. Basketball. And if that’s not who you are inside, then it’s not you they’re liking. So
what’s the point? Still, I don’t mind playing, just not all the time.
This year is looking better. My English teacher has got us studying the Harlem Renaissance,
which means we have to read a lot of poetry. That suits me just fine, gives me a reason to grad
around my beat-up volumes of Langston Hughes and Claude McKay. Whenever anybody bugs
me about it, all I have to say is “Homework.” Even so, I’d rather the brothers not catch me with
my head in a book.
The other day, I duck into the library, snare a corner table, and hunker down with 3000
Years of Black Poetry. Raynard sees me, but it’s not like he’s going to tell anybody. He hardly
speaks, and he never hangs with any of the brothers I know. So I breathe easy. I’m sure no one
else has spotted me until a head pops up from behind the stacks. It’s Janelle Battle from my
English class. I freeze and wait for the snickers I’m used to. Wait for her to say something like:
“What Coach got you reading now? Afraid you’re going to flunk out and drop off the team?”
But all she does is smile and wave. Like it’s no big deal for me to be in a library reading. Like I
have a right to be there if I want. Then she pads over, slips a copy of The Panther & the Lash on
my table, and walks away without saying a word. It’s one of m favorite books by Langston
Hughes. How could she know? Seems like she’s noticed me in the library more often than I
thought.

Janelle is all right. So what if she’s a little plump? At least when you turn the light on
upstairs, somebody’s at home. She’s smart, and she doesn’t try hiding it. Which gets me
thinking. Maybe it’s time I quit sneaking in and out of the library like some thief. Maybe it’s
time I just started being who I am.
Open Mike: Bronx Masquerade
By Devon Hope
I woke up this morning
exhausted from hiding
the me of me
so I stand here confiding
there’s more to Devon
thank jump shot and rim.
I’m more than tall
and lengthy of limb.
I dare you to peep
behind these eyes,
discover the poet
in tough-guy disguise.
Don’t call me Jump Shot.
My name is Surprise.
Tyrone
Shoot. If I have moves like Devon, I’d be cruising crosscourt with Scotty Pippin! That’s
probably what the brotha’s gonna end up doing, anyway, ‘cause he ain’t half the word-man I am.
‘Course, I probably been at it longer.
He might get better. I said might. And who knows? Muhammad Ali was a boxer and a poet.
Maybe it’s time for another hoop-man to rise to the occasion and show Shaquille he ain’t the
only word-man on the court.
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